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Murphy To Discuss 
. Fraternity Expansion 

. :::.:: Possibilities of establishing and outline to interested stu- heights • 
. .... -additional .. fraternities - on---this dents the prer-equisites fol' ex- EIGHT POINT POLICY 

FRANCIS KEPPEL 

Brain Trust Calls 
Keppel To Capitol 

By CYNTHIA K. WITT 
An adopted member of the Education out of its dormancy. 

campus community has been He succeeded so well that Har
called to Washington to join vard ls now rated as the top 
Kennedy's "Harvard Clan.'' graduate teacher's school ln 

the nation. 
(Continued to Page 9 ) 

campus will be the topic of J • tending the fraternity system. 
Edward Murphy, next Tuesday Last year the IFC resolved 
night at 8 p.m. in the Morgan- to consider enlargement 
Vallandigham Room of the Stu- through n~w chapters if condi
dent Center • tions proved favorable for ex-

Considerable student interest pansion. However, only those 
has been shown in the expansion nationals which do not disc rim
of additional national fraterni- inate on grounds race or reti
tles onto our campus. In recent gion will be considered., 
months various undergraduates 
including Edward Felsing, AS4, SIGMA NU GRAD 
and Larry Bell, AS3, have so
licited information from prom
inent nationals. 

Through the years students 
have displayed an interest in 
the expansion of the fraternity 
system at Delaware. Likewise, 
greek-letter nationals, con
sidering Delaware a prime 
campus for growth, have soli
cited the university expansion 
opportunities. Even this week, 
Dean Hardy has been engaged 
in correspondence with a na
tional fraternity. 

PREREQUISITES OUTLINED 
The IFC in keeping with its 

policy of meeting the needs of 
the fraternities and the student 
body has, with the cooperation 
of Dean Hocutt, extended an in
vitatiQn to Mr • Murphy to come 

Mr. Murphy, aprominentSig
ma Nu and alumnus of Delaware, 
has been instrumental in the 
establishment of new fraterni
ties on this campus during the 
1940's. He was singular in his 
guidance of ATO• DTDt & PiKA 
through their fledgling years. 
Mr • Murphy has already met 
with Deans Hocutt and Hardy 
concerning the question of fra
ternity growu~. 

The administration has en
couraged and supports the IF C' s 

· investigation of expansion pos
sibilities. students are urged 
to consider the pptentials and 
advantages of incorporating 
other chapters at Delaware. 
Campus figures have express
ed hope that the addition of 
'new blood' will stimulate the 
fraternity system to new Francis Keppel, brother of 

Dr. Gordon Keppel, university 
physician, and a frequent .lec
turer and visitor at Delaware, 
was named United States Com
missioner of Education last 
week, He was formerly dean of 
the Harvard Graduate School of 
Education. 

Erthal, Salvatore To Play 
Leaclin• Roles In 'Hamlet' 

Dean Keppel addressed . the 
September Convocation in 1957 
and has spoken to education 
classes at Delaware since then. 
His talk at Convocation stress
ed the necessity of using time 
to the best possible advantage. 
He pointed out that today' s col
lege graduate is in the same 
position as the high school grad
uate of tbe 1920's and that the 
degree is not enough toguaran
tee a successful career. 

HARV.ARD G~AD 

Dean Keppel's life is evi
dence ln itself that he has prac
ticed what he preaches. He 
graduated from Harvard in 19 38 
as an English major and went 
on to the American Academy 
in Rome to study sculpture. 
When he decided he was not 
good enough at this to make a 
career of it, he returned to 
Harvard as an assistant dean 
Of freshmen. 

FolloWing a hitch in the Army 
he was Picked by President 
James Conant of Harvard to pull 
the Harvard Graduate School of 

'Hamlet', to be presented by 
the E-52 Players, opens next 
week, Dec. 61 7 and 8, in Mit
chell Hall at 8 :15 p.m. 

Filling the Bard's most cele
brated role is Jack Erthal, .AS3, 
In addition to his portrayal of 
Abe Lincoln, Erthal has a list 
of Shakespearean characters to 
his credit. 

He played Malvolio in "Twel
fth Night," Demetrius in "A 
Midsummer Night's Dream'', 
Don Pedro in ''Much Ado About 
Nothing,'' the dual role ofF lute
This by in "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream" (a different 
production), and recently, Call
ban in "The Tempest.'' 

Opposite Erthal is Kay Sal
vatore, .AS31 in the part of Ophe
lia. She is best ·remembered 
for her interpretation of Anti
gone last spring. Two years ago, 
she had her first role in Shakes
peare when she enacted the 
role of Viola ln "Twelfth 
Night.'' 

WATTS TO PLAY CLAUDUIS 
Playing Ktng Claudius is 

By JACK ERTHAL 

Mark Watts, a guest actor from 
the English department. Watts 
is originally from England, and 
has acted, taught and seen in
n u me tab 1 e Shakespearean 
plays. Last year, he portrayed 
the tyrannical Creon in'' Anti
gone.!' 

The role of Queen Gertrude 

JACK ERTHAL 

will be performed by Cassandra 
Williams, AS3. Although a new
comer to Shakespeare, she is 
no novice to the stage. Last 
year she played Mary to Er
tha!' s · Abe; more recent, she 
acted Lady Brltomart in "Ma
jor Barbara.'' 

UNUSUAL SET DESIGNED 
In addition to a strong cast, 

Mr • Alan Billings, technical 
director for E-521 has design
ed an exciting set - one which 
gives the actors a great deal of 
freedom, with a variety of levels 
and platforms. He plans to use 
projected scenery to ch~e the 
many different locals which the 
play demands. 

The direction of Dr • C.Ro~rt 
Kase, head of the drama de
partment has provided some 
extremely moving scenes. 

Tickets are still available 
and may be gotten free at the 
box office in Mitchell Hall by 
simply presenting ldentiflca
tion cards. 

They are also being distri
buted at the Student Center. 

In anticipation of future grow
th, the Board of Trustees on 
December 1, 1956 establish
ed an eight-point policy for the 
chaterlng of fraternal groups 
at the university. Theprogram, 
which requires that the chapter 
be recognized by the National 
Interfraternity Council and that 
the chapter upholds the regula
tions of the university, has been 
published in the Interfraternity 
Handbook. 

Carl Thompson, AS3, IFC 
President, has stated, "The 
~amp us: is growing and the fra
ternity system should expand 
through new houses. I would 
like to see one to three addi
tional national fraternities 
added to our campus in the near 
future. An increase in chapters 

(Continued to Page IO) 

Noted Educator 
Named Advis.er 

Dr. Edmund J. Cain, pro
fessor of education and direc
tor of student teaching and post 
graduate program has bee~ 

appointed special consultant to 
the Institute oflnternational Ed
ucation. 

During 1959-61, he was also 
associate director of the Uni-

DR. EDMUND J. CAIN 

versity's Foreign Language In
stitute. Recently, whlleonleave 
from his academic post, Dr. 
Cain spent · one year in Chile 
as a technical expert 1n educa
tion and administration for 
UNESCO. 

During summer quarters 
from 1950 to 1958, Dr. Cain was 
visiting Professor of Education 
at San Francisco State Col
lege, San Diego State College 
and the University ofNew Mexi
co; Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
From 1949-55, he was anAsso
ciate Professor of Education at 
Danbury State College, Dan-

( Continued to Page IO ) 
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3Q1 Fire M-1 Pi Kappa Alpha 
• •t fh-.! . F hRe-electsDavidson .el swor .ops ros 'b.::w~.~:ou~;-:.~:: 

L 1 o y d Teitsworth, E D6, 
scored 97 points out of a poss
ible 105 to top 301 freshman 
ROTC students in a recent field 
exercise. 

Michael Tischer, AS6, scor
ing 94 points, came in second, 
followed by Robert Armstrong, 
AS6, with 92 points. 

Members of the freshman 
ROTC class journeyed to the 
Delaware National Guard Rifle 
Range to become fam11iar with 
and test their skill with the 
M-1 rifle. 
PRACTICE WITH M-1 

This excursion concluded 20 
hours of basic weapons 

Cadet William C. LeBlanc is instructed in the use of the 
M - 1 rifle by Col. E.' G. Allen, Professor of Military Science 
- Looking on is Dr. Ray E. Keesey, Asst. Dean of the School 
of Arts and Science. 

News Of The W~ek 
Major Ne,vs 

The Chinese Communists suddenly called for a 
cease-fire and withdrawal in their border war with 
India. But a closer look at this concession reveals 
that China wants much of the land it has acquired 
and control of key Himilayan passes and outposts. 
India vows to regain all of the land taken by the 
Communists. · 

Recent election~ in Great Britian show the 
declining strength of the Conservative Party, the 
party of Prime Minister Macmillan. The entry of 
England into the Common Market is a primary 
election issue. 

The Atomic Energy Commission reports 
that \vithin the next 10-15 years nuclear power 
plants will be able to compete with standard hydro
electric and steam operation projects and that by 
the middle of the next century, a1l electricity will be 
generated by nuclear plants. 

In the plans is a na tiona! Peace Corps, com
posed of volunteers who would give service in tene
ments, mental hospitals, prisons, Indian r eserva
tions, migratory work camps, etc. 

The Engineering Manpower Commission has 
reported a steady drop (6 )'(, from last year) in the 
numbers of college freshman enrolling in engineer
ing programs (with no exception at Delaware), a 
finding most disturbing in a society geared to scien
tific progress. 

Throughout South America Communist Cuba, 
thwarted and frustrated by the U.S. and O.A.S., at
tempted sabatogings of oil fields and refineries, 
bombings of businesses and defense set-ups. 

The anti-Stalin campaign goes on in Russia. 
Chairman Khrushchev has allowed the dissemination 
of a magazine article telling of the brutality and 
starvation under Stalin. 
Local News 

Denial to admit Negroes to Wilmington's 
Rialto Theater spurred picketing by many of the 
city's residents and by others concerned with this 
case of radical discrimination. The picketing start
ed two weeks ago today; it ·bas been supported by 
the clergy ·and by Mayor Babiarz who has also 
attempted to persuade the theater's management to 
dispense with the discriminatory policy. 

instruction and provided the made marksman, 60-69 points. 
freshmen with an opportunityto TO RECEIVE TROPHIES 
fire the M-1 rifle for record. The three top shooters will 
Out of a maximum 105 points, receive trophies. All others who 
68% of the cadets made 60 points , qualified will receive badges 
or better as compared to last indicating their degree ·of 
year' s group in which only 32% excellance. 
qualified. The field exercise was under 

Out of the 301 cadets firing the direction of Captain Farlow, 
for record, 40 fired expert, assisted by members of both 
80-105 points; 89 fired sharp- the university instructor group 
shooter, 70-79 points; and 75 and Delaware National Guar~. 

Radio Free Europe Head 
Will Speak On Vocations 

Otis H. Smith, Delaware 
State Chairman of Radio Free 
Europe Fund, wlll discuss Ra
dio Free Europe on Monday 
in the Student Center. 

He is the fourth speaker in 
the series: "Interesting Vo
cations and A vocations of De
lawareans.'' 

Radio Free ·Europe is a 
private, non-profit · organi
zation whose purpose is to 

'Messiah' Host 
Holiday Sea~on 

The most beloved of all ora
torios, part one of Handel's 
"Messiah," will be presented 
at the Student Center on Sunday 
at 8:15p.m. 

Celebrating the start of the 
Christmas season, the work will 
be performed by the University 
Choral Union with full orches
tra under the direction of Dr. 
Ivan Trusler. 

spread American ideas behind 
the lron CurtaJ.n. It is sup
ported entirely · by contribu
tions. It is !4r. Smith's re
sponsibllty to obtain funds for 
this cause in the Delaware area. 

Mr. Smith is a native of 
Brooklyn, New York. He took 
a pre-law course at Washing
ton and Lee University and 
graduated from Brooklyn Law 
"School in 1932 wlth LL.B., 
LL.M.; he was admitted to the 
New York Bar in 1933. 

He moved to Lewes, Dela
ware in 1938. He · has served 
as mayor of Lewes since 1950 
and is a trustee of the uni
versity. He is a member of 
the Delaware Civil Rights Ad
visory Committee and · Sussex 
County Chairman -Of the Nat
ional Conference of Christians 

president of P1 Kappa Alpha 
F raternlty. Newly elected to the 
vice-presidency is Howard K 
Tuct. AS4. · • 

Also re-elected were Dick 
Crossland, E 1>4, as recording 
secretary, and Gene Uncoln, 
AS5, historian. 

Tuct. who replaces retiring 
ylce president Ken Cook, has 
served the chapter as historian, 
.IFC delegate, editor ofthe chap
ter newsletter ,political chair
man and member of the execu
tive committee. Davidson has 
served a full term as presi
dent, and was previously house 
manager and photographer. 

Appointed officers are: Bob 
McCaffrey, AS3, pledgemaster1 
Bob Bebon, EG5, sergeant-at
arms; Jim RusselJ, AS4, cor
responding secretarn Dick 
Sharpe, AS5, social chairman; 
Lynn Marples. AS51 scholar
ship chairman; Fred Wehle, 
EG59 JFC alternate. 

1)oloists will be Winifred Buz
inskls, soprano; Jane Jordan, 
alt~; Donald Morgan, tenor;and 
Earl Byassee, bass. 

The group was formed a year 
ago to ·provide opportunity for 
interested and capable singers 
to study, rehearse and perform 
great masterworks from choral 
literature •. The membership of 
110 voices includes residents 
of Newark and surrounding 
areP. and professors and stu
dents at the university. 

~!~~~"~~~~~a~~N& j~ffL8Q 

It is the second performance 
of the work by the Choral Union 
and Is open to the publlc with
out charge. The orchestra and 
ne wl y.-purchased band-shell 

_acouStical .equipment w1ll be 
utlllzed ln the student Center 
for the first Ume. 

· of approval for fashion, 
comfort, convenience. Soft and supple with 

plush Orro·n conar and long-wearing deep· 
foam vinyl sole. They fold flat, pack eastry 

(perfect for skiing week-ends), m~chlne·Wa$h, to.~, 

. DON GREGGOR 
The University Store at the 

University Door. 
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First Year Teachers ATO Boosts New House, 
Speak To DSNEA rotherhoocl,lnclivicluallty 

Experiences of first year 
teachers • • ranging from work 
wtth school admlnlstrators to 
•the darndest things' children 
say tn class - - were shared 
by Jean Phll11ps and Martin 
Groundland, with those present 
at the November 12 meeting of 
the DSNEA. 

Miss Ph1111p .. a June grad
uate at the university and now 
a third grade teacher at Manor 
Park School in New Castle, 
Sl>oke on the importance of es-

English Majors 
To Hold Talks 
Ralph Waldo Emerson's" 

tablishlng harmonious relations 
between the teacher and the 
class as a whole and each 
lndi~dual student. This gives 
the clas s securttr and will1ng. 
ness to work wit!; not for• the 
teacher as well as preventing 
and contro111ng any discipline 
problems which mtght other
wise arise. 

A sense of humor not only 
helps in establishing a warmer 
atmosphere, but also enables a· 
teacher to overcome trivial an
noyances. Even third-graders 
can ask ·perceptive questions 
about their studies, and Miss 
Phl111ps stressed the necessity 
for a teacher to enlarge her own 
knowledge and understanding of 
her subject. American Scholar'' was 

cussed by the En gUsh Groundlan~ also a member 
Wednesdayafternoon. of the class of 19621 has his 

Dr. Paul Cundiff, chairman O'Wll following of third-graders 
the English department, opened at stanton Elementary School. 
the lmeettngjwlth several an- He dwelt mainly on the respon
nouncements• Instead of siblllttes, other than students, 
taking both Graduate Record which face the first year teach
Exams and an EnglishCompre- er. A knowledgeofnewdevelop. 
hensive Examination, only ments in education as well as 
GRE's wlll be required. the expectations of parents and 

Programs for the next two faculty are critical factors in 
meetings were also announced. determtn!ng the teachers' pro-

In the spring of 1949 the 
Delaware Epsllon Rho Chapter 
of Alpha Tau Omega became 
the ninth social fraternity · on 
the Delaware campus • . 

Since that time, the chapter 
has compiled a record of out
standing achievements. Last 
year the chapter won the IF C 
scholarship trophy, the IF c out
standing fraternity trophy, and 
for the third consecutive year, 
the campus chest trophy. 

The chapter,currentlyheaded 

gram. 

NATIONAL TIES 

Nationally, ATO has con
sistently placed 1n the top three 
fraternities in scholarship.,()ur 
chapter is proud of its tie with 
the national in his field as wit
nessed by our record of plac
ing above the all-men's index 
for the last ten years on this 
campus. 

But presently, we feel more 
strongly the ties of the national 

Dr. Cyrus L. Day will discuss gram. A TO's are all smiles at Christmas gift exchange 

works of Eugene O'Ne111 at the In addition to the actual class- by President Dave Kaplan, Vice- organization because of its 
next meeting, Dec. 12, in room room wort, the teacher is eJioo president Steve Niece and financtal assistance 1n the 
101 Math-Physics Building. On pected to assume suchrespons- Treasurer Carl Thompson, bullding of our new chapter 
Jan. 9, Dr. Charles Bohnerwlll ibilities as comP,letingstateand numbers 50 on its rolls.Broth- house at 153 Courtney st. 
show slides of famous land- district registers, attending ers hold presidencies of the 
marks of English literature, faculty meetings, and serving Interfraternity Councll, Intra.- HERE ON CAMPUS 
which he took during three trips on sehool committees. Aware- mural Councll, Junior class, The new house, designed in 
to Britain. ness and use of available school and Scabbard and Blade as well the same architecture as the 

All English majors are in- facllltles gives the teacher an as important positions in the university buildings, greets 
vtted to the meetings. added actnntage In his work. SGA,IFC, ROTC, student Cen- visitors with four large col-

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ter Councll, :religious andcom- umns and offers an interior lr munity groups, and in all three which provides accomodations 

steal plant. The athlettc pro
gram at Epsllon Rho includes 
both active participation in col
legiate and intramural sports. 
The chapter participates in 
every intramural sport and 
stresses participation as well 
as wtnnlng. This year the chap
ter is running well ahead of 
last year's performance. Our 
intramural program is enhan
ced even more by our partici
pation in the annual ATO reion
al baS~tball tournament, which 
is to be held at Johns Hopkins 
this year. 

WORK AND PLAY 
Socially, Alpha Tau Omega 

presents a full and varied pro
gram. The brothers and their 
dates are annually entertain
ed with such party themes as 
Playboy, ~asino, and yard-and
a.-half. The season culminates 
with the ATO spring weekend, 
but only after a series of teas, 
record and combo parties, and 
scholarship dinners. 

But more occurs at ATO 
throughout the year • The annual 
party for orphans,homecoJDing 
float, Help Week, IF C playblll, 
and campus chest are looked 
upon as fun rather than wort. 
This is why we feel that ATO 
has a full social lUe. 

Throughout this program 'the 
individual is never forgotten. 
Following the belief that you 
get out of something only what 
you put into it, the brothers 
and pledges are constantly en
couraged to develop 'their capir 
bi11ties to the fullest at Epsilon 
Rho. 

classes. for 34 brothers and ample party 
However, at ATO 1t is the space~ The living quarters, Dr Dearl·ng 

brotherhood underlying these which include a library and • 

CORRECTLY 
CASUAL 

The shirt that makes the scene is the Arrow 
"Gordon Dover Club" shirt. It is a cotton Oxford 
classic with the comfortable medium-point, softly 
rolling button..down Arrow collar. Placket front, 
plait in back - and back collar button. Master 

craftsmanship gives sharp appearance and 
comfortable trim fit. $5.00. 

--ARROJ~h! 
FOUNDED 18CU 

~tlre~fo{jj)~~ 

accomplishments that is stres- three basements connected into To Talk To 
sed, rather than the honors one large one, were completed 
themselves. Epsllon Rho, like only two semesters ago. But, 
the other 119 chapters of ATO, what is a ·house without broth-

emphasizes the develq>ment of erEf'/ College Deans 
every aspect of abrother'sllfe. For this season we are more . 
His academic, soclal,and ath- interested in the character de- Dr. Bruce Dearing, dean .of 
letlc development are always velopment of the chapter than the school of arts and science, 

1 ~~111_th_e_o_b.:..1e_c_ts_of..;.· _a_ch_ap_te_r'_s_p_r_o-~_ln_th_e_d_e_ve_lo~p_m_e_n_t _of_th_e_.,..P_hy;...--t will address the Eastern Assoc-

0 0 
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Don't be a meat-head! GetVitalis with V-7.1t ~ 
keeps your hair neat all day without crease. VItali 
Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. v,. • 
Vitalis® with V-7 fights embarrassing_ dandruff, preven.ts -::_:.:::.:·~ 
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day Without grease. Try 1t! .< 

iation of College Deans on Dec 
8 in Atlantic City, N.J. 

Dr. Dearing, a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa, received h1s 
Ph.D degree 1n 1942 from the 
State UniverAity of Iowa. He 
has taught at Iowa, and at the 
University of Minnesota, Cor
nell University, SWarthmore 
College and the University of 
Massachusetts. 

Dr. Dearing was a naval of
fleer during World War U and 
the Korean War. He has pub
Ushed extensively 1n profess
ional journals. 
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LOOK BEFORE .YOU LEAP 
On October 31 of this year, the News Journal 

printed a story concerning the State Supreme 
Court's rejection of a ped€strian's personal injury 
suit against a motorist who had struck him as he 
tried to cross the street at a place other than a 
c·rosswalk. 

In finding the pedestrian guilty of contrib
tJtor~ negligence, the judg€ cited the Delaware law, 
wheteby . all pedestrians> whether . "outside marked 
crosswalks or inside crosswalks which are unmarked 
at intersections) are required to yield the right of 
way to all veh~cles on the road." 

The university, in order to insm·e the safety 
of its students and to circumvent any injuries, has, 
with the cooperation from the city of Newark, paint
ed ·crossing lanes where ~tudents cross in large 
numbers. Also, "caution" signs have been ordered 
by the University as well as the installation of 
blinking lights by the city. 

, However, as Dean Hocutt pointed out, the 
the problem is magnified for three reasons: 

1) Many students cross the streets at loca
tions other than where crossing lanes have been 
marked or at street corners. 

2) Many students pay little attention to 
vehicular traffic when crossing streets, whether 
they cross in crossing lanes or not. Some have been 
observed busily engaged in . conversation or evert 
reading while crossing a street. 

3) Many motorists do not ·exercise the care 
they shoufd in observing posted speed limits on these 
streets. 

·Form. the above statements, it appears that 
unless a person is injured within the crosswalk his 
personal · injury claim is . invalid. 

.The university has done all it can for the 
safety of the students; it is now hoped that they 
will cooperate. 

.. 
Letters To The Editor 

Labor Unions Favorable 
To u.s. Economic Syste111 
TO THE EDITOR: from rtmn1ng their own domes-

" Are labor unions a thing of tic industries out of business? 
the past?'' asks a - Review The columnist then asserts 
columnist and then oroeeeds to that "labor monopoly power'' 
completely distort the actual is exploiting American busi-:-
facts. ness. Interesting by enough Gal• 

His column a.sserts "time braith, one of the foremost Am
and again, they (the unl~) erican economists, seems to 
have endangered the economy contradict this writer when he 
of the country J' It is interest- .maintains that labor union 
ing that no examples were given. power is a necessary outgrowth 

The Uvernache report based of the existence ot business 
on a statistical analysis a! our power _ the theory of con
economy by the Labor Depart- trava111Dg powers. In fact the 
ment stated that the steel idea of American "big busi
strikes had virtually no effect ness'' with its assets of bil
on our eco~omy, let alone en- lions of dollars as defenseless 
dange:r:ing it. Railroad feather- appears strange. 
bedding-greatly extensive, ex-
tremely harmful? Not accordlng 
to the courts of our land (Sec
tion 7 of the Taft Hartley Act 
outlaws makework practices) 
and the President of one of the 
railroad companies. 

COMPLETION ERDAICATION 
Have the labor unions made 

competition impossible? Then 
why do we sell many more bil
lions of dollars abroad than are 
sold 1n our own domestic mar
ket? Why do England, the Com
mon Market countries and Japan 
}H:ave to boost their tariffs to 
twice ours in order to keep out 
"noncompetitive industry" 

LABOR OBJECTIVES 
Finally we come to the idea 

that unions are not necessary 
now. This can be resolved by 
examining the major objectives 
of organized labor • 

(1) Gaining wage raises. 
states ''Tony''-unions are out 

to get "all they can and more.'' 
Wage raises beyond a certain 
point entail a decrease in de
mand for workers. If unions 
pursued this policy there would 
eventually be so many unem
ployed workers that the un1ori 
would virtually destroy itself. 
Thus we can conclude. 

Unions seek to tie wages to 
productivity, not to demand all 
they can get. Professor Mc
Connell, author of Elementary 

and a threat to the general level 
of prosperity. 

AIJ the tempo of automatton 
increases again union barg&ln-
ning power 1s now more than 
ever necessary. 

SWEATSHOPS 
(3) Personal safety. 
So few people remember that 

even after World War I child
ren worked in ''sweatshops'' 
Labor, especlally 1n mines and 
factories, took place Wlder the 
most lnhmnane coDdltions, 
Those who cry "featherbed-

. ding'' are often to quick to ig
nore the safety factors which 
prompt the union's decision. 

Considering the growth of 
new industries with lts diver• 
sity of safety hazards it is 
becoming more and more ap
parent that again union bargain
ning powers are still needed. 

Thus . we see that the thesis 
of that column was fraudulent, 
Harm froin the labor unions has 
been negligible. Their so called 
monopoly power is not abnor
mal but part of our system, In 
examining the actual situation 
we find that the need for unions 
is growing, not declining, 

Dan Newlon 

Pickel Protests 
Discrimination Rialto Theatre 

Faces Criticism Economies, demonstrates in his TO THE EDITOR: 

TO THE EDITOR:: 

textbook that in the case of · I wa:s appalled to learn re
businesses with monopolistic cently that the Rialto Theater 

· buying power as regards labor 1n Wilmington does not admit 
For the past two weekends unions are necessary to gain people of all races. Indeed, 

a group of 100 concerned clti- both a maximum 1n wage rate 1t is· the only movie house in 
zens of the greater Wilming- and output: thus prosperity. the city which discriminates 
ton area has protested against on the basis of skin-ocolor. Es-
racial dlscr1m1nat1on practlc- MONOPOLY OF BUSINESS pecially ironical hasbeentheir 
ed by the Rialto Theatre by de- Since the monc;>poly power of showing of "West Side storf" 

Editor-in-Chief: Bob Lovinger monstratlng in a picket line in business has been growing, la- --·a picture whose theme fo-
Senior Editor: Cynthia Witt Business Mgr.: Howard Simon front of the theatre ln WU- bor unions are needed now more cuses vividly the fut11ityandut-

Associate Editor: Barbara Smith mington. No Negroes are ad- than ever to assure satisfactory ter tragedy of racial conflict. 
News Editor Feature Editor Sports Editor mitted to the Rialto, where the wages and to assure maximum The repeated attempts of the 
Carole Kiss Arlene Goldfus DabnCThwlebr k' f1lm "The West Side Story," degree of prosperity for the Delaware Human Relations 

Assistant News Editors: Judi Himell, Bar M e ows 1 . has been playing. The citizens economy as a whole. Commission to talk with the 
Photography Ed. Circulat~on ,._.gr. Office ~r. group, which includes clergy- (2) Job security. Rialto management ha .... not Charles Jacobson Linda Htrshfteld Carol Wright .... 
Headline Editor Local Ads. Mgr. Nat'l Ad~. Mgr. men, students from the Unl- In an age where computers been successful. 

Steve Cole Fred Berko Ken Lutz versity, school teachers, law- suddenly make millions of jobs A Committee of concerned 
REPORTERS: Betty Lou Chadwick, Ann Dayis, Alan Giberson, yers, scientists, and house- obsolete union bargaining Cltizens has initiated a picket
Virginia Kent, Lorinda Landgraf, Loutse Mahru, Joan wives, is led by the Rev. H. power is necessary forthepro- line as a silent protest. This 
Markessinis. Dr t b h J d 1 t 
FEATURE STAFF: Terrell Bynum, Richard Crossland, Tony Albert e s ac . ., r., eacon per adjustmentsinemp oymen • will continue untll the manage-
de Lellis Bill DeVry, Carol Ellis, Louise Mahry, Sam Yohai, at the Cathedraf of st. John Without shorter work days, re- . ment changes Its policy. Your 
Joanne Meagher, Alan Liebman, Penny Lipsky, Dan Newlon. In Wilmington. training programs,graduallay- participation to erasethlsblack 
SPORTS STAFF: Saul Schwartzman, Doug Cox, Alan Jacoby, The Rt. Rev. J, Brooke Mos- . offs, apprenticeships, etc. our 
Jim Bitter, Steve Spiller. 1 E 1 1 bl h f Dela mark on democracy is urgent-
PHOTOGRAPHY: John Houston, Paul Davidson, Lloyd ey, P scopa 8 op 0 - economy would face floods of Iy needed. 
T' t worth ware and the Rev. R, Jervis displaced, unemployed work-
c1t~~ULATION STAFF: Ruth Hawthorne. Dot Hickman. 9igi Cooke, superintendent of th~ ers, a burden to the economy · David Morton AS.3 
Ht)yer, Jane Kesselring, Florenoce Rose. Judy Schrctber, Wilmington district of the · ------------- d 
Linda Steiner. Methodist church, have both Barr·lcades and Guar 5 . 

made statements supporting 

folk Singing: Liberal Heritage pl::~::~~h:~~·~~:·conc••n•d p 1 ''( ( tt•
1
ng' 

· Folksinging is a rare and un
practiced art, rare because 1t 
is unpracticed, unpracticed be
cause 1t depends on informality 
!or its expression. 

Peter, Paul and Mary; The 
Kingston Trio and college stu
dents across the country have 
popularized folkslngtng. Ot
hers, llke Lawrence Welk, Mit
ch Miller and so on, have vul
garized 1t as recreation. 

Its roots lie in national heri
tage; people who sat down at 
the drop of a hat, probably at 
the corner tavern; Jallbirds; 
tramps; minstrels--they were 

singers. 

But contemporary college Joe 
is none of these though he 
like they, seeks answers to 
questions. This is a time of 
stress. There exists a challenge 
to Western Ci villzation. The 
beat generation and the silent 
generation were youthful rebel
lion. They helped to foster a 
renaissance: all part of shaping 
an answer to the challenge. 

Part of that renaissance was 
folkstng, which is blooming Into 
an exciting and/or depressing 
people to people encounter. 

about this social Injustice in reven llllpUS• I 
our community could register 
their concern by: 

1.) not patronizing the Ria
lto Theatre 

2.) writing letters of pr~ 
test to the manager of the the
atre, Mr. Richard F. Lewis, 
Manager; Rialto Theatre, 220 
Market st.; Wtlmlngton, Dela
ware 

3.) joining the concerned citi
zens to picket the theatre on 
Friday and Saturday evenings. 
Those interested may call the 
Rev. Dreisbach at OL 4-6279. 

Jack Weaver, 
Graduate Student 

TO THE EDITOR: "campus-cutting'' that does not 
save time, and I think that there 

·. Unbelieveable is the only is money that can be saved 11 
term I can thi~ of in regard to the groundakeepers did not have 
the university's policy of bar- to spend time in reseeding the 
ricades and guards to keep peo- bare fringes of the grounds. 
ple !rom taking leg1t1mate However, . I do object to guards 
shortcuts around campus. By I being employed to prevent stu· 
the term legitimate I refer to .. dents from using paths that are 
those places where valuable 1. already worn and 2. not un• 
minutes may be saved and the sightly, but in fact oftentimes 
resultant pathways are not un- rustle. 
sightly. 1 bar· 

In addition, the unslght Y 
ricades do nothing but detract CAMPUS CUTTING 

Admittedly, there 1s frequent (Continued to Page 11» 
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the Commentary 
By ALAN LIEBMAN 

O~ER 
& OUT 

In a time when the world is 
faced with crisis and racked 
with tension the University has 
been forced to cope with two 
crucial problems. But with the 
speed and force of the admini
stration and its capable staff the 
problems were solved with as
tonishing vigor. 

Let us not forget mouthwash and lets, and the numerous other 
shaving lotion containing that patented drugs on the market. 
symbol of decadence, alcohol. If students are not capable of 

The ever present furor over deciding whether or not to re
the merits of cigarette smoking ceive free samples, how are 
was the cause of the disappear- they supposed to be capable of 
ance of those nice little men -using the above items with a 
in the chow line who uncon- certain amount of intelligence. 

quite a picturesque one at that. 

Those 2x4 barriers add ab
solutely nothing to the campus 
neither does the accompanying 

By BOBBIN RAY 
Speaking of white, rubber 

swans,. Mr • _ Green~un. • J,l 
at first you don't succeed, 
you're running about average. • • 
well, that was a fowl vacation. •• 
s. G. A. --- 'Students Going 
Astray. • • .Acutally, the new 
'burning of the picture of Klng 
George' is NOT out of shape, 
the wall leans away from 1t and 
makes it look that way •• /..it! s 
the ROOM that's out of shape.) 

The first problem which I 
speak about had to do with the 
distribution of free cigarette 
samples. The second is the stu
dent- created path between the 
library and Academy street. 
The flrst solution was the cur
tailment of the distribution of 
samples; the second problem 
was solved with an intricate 
system of barricades. 

sciously were inducing us to eat 
more than they were compelUng 
us to smoke. No longer do stu
dents watt impatiently for the 
11weed-pusher' s" familiar 
knock on their door. Gone are 
the "mochers'' and those who 
would stallc the campus begging 
for the samples· given to the non
smokers. 
ADMINISTRATION 
ADVOCATION 

The University doesn't want 
THE WICKED WEED to be in the middle of the ciga-

Perhaps the administration is rette-cancer dispute and has 
not aware of the much more proceeded to take a position of 
dangerous and evil commodities a mother hen. The feeling is 
that can be found in any dorm. that 1f the samples are allowed, 
Matches for burning down build- the administration will appear 
'ings, and razor blades for the to be advocating smokJ,ng. 
final touch after the final final. Cigarettes migllt cause can
Sharp-pointed pencUs can be cer, but what are the medical 
used both externally and inter- consequences of the misuse of 
nally to induce an added effect. aspirin, sleeping p1lls, cold tab-

SUPER SMOOTH 
SHAVE 

New "wetter-than-water" action melts beard's tough
ness-in seconds. Remarkable new "wetter-than-water" 
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its s~ientific 
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of 
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot 
towels and massage-in seconds. 

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the 
blade A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents 
makes, Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No 
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier··· gives you 
the most satisfring shave ... fastest, cleanest-and most 
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00. 

@N~ 
SHUL-TON 

· As preposterous as all tl'.is 
may seem, it barely touches the 
situation created by the 
steeple-chase buUt by some 
industrious carpenter. Unfort-. 
unately no one thought of paving 
the p~h, or just leaving it alone. 
Frankly, 1t is a shortcut, and 

allsrstems 

manure. 

Everytime I glance in . their 
direction I expect to see hounds, 
horses, and red riding coats. 
I was going to say "What next, 
the dean's office for walldng 
on the grass?" but someone 
just spoiled that by telllng me 
a campus policeman asked him 
for his identification card as 
he attempted to circumvent the 
barriers. How now, brown coW? 

• • /..SPeaking of PLUMBSr) 
Question: When is a student 

like a· Kentucky derby winner? 

) 

Answer? When he's (she's) 
a native dancer. Seasonal note: AO there are more shopping days · V untU Christmas. • .Before hav
ing your next roll, consider: 
some of them are leathal wea-By BILL DEVRY 

. pons. (besides you might hit a 
mlt this when confronted with guest!) The American educational 

system teaches its students that 
when Thomas Jefferson stated 
all men are created equal, he 
really meant equal under law, 
equal in the privilege of enjoy
ing the basic rights and free
doms of democracy. He did not 
mean equal in basic talent and 
intellect. 

And yet Americans do edu
cate on the vague and customa
tic belief that all students are 
given equal opportunity educa
tionally the belief sounds good 
in theory but often falls down 
in practice. 

such a parent?) Speaking of tribal rituals at 
The United States economy social affairs, the International 

also loses, robbed of an other- -Relations Club went to darkest 
wise productive worker who, lf .Africa for background. • .the 
he could not meet the demands next drum pounding session 
of an academic education, could ought to be a swinger • 
excel in a trade. With the em- Heard about the medieval 
ergence of new international hipster at a heretic hurting? •• • 
competitive markets, in which 'Man! Dig that crazy Zippo' • • • 
the American economy is being Accompanying flnger-snapperc 
put to a severe test, there exist 'yeah, man! (snap, snap) like an 
demands for the so called "blue irreligious Roman candle!' 
collar worker'', whose job be- Vanilla and Chocolate are of
comes more andmoretheback- ten partners in cream • • .Hey, 
bone of the economy. Charlie, we need a fifth for 

bridge. • Polly wantsa. • .you gor• play bridge your way, we'll 
INTELLECTUAL GLORY ' 'lesL .. The play bridge our way. • .They 

Americans seem to be wrap- end oP an won the M-A-C in soccer? How 
intolerable d hit h r? ped up in the fanciful, yet some- _ ignorance! many times di they e 

times true, success storyofthe (Note to copy wrlterz Please 
late-bloomer. Johnny was the excuse the crayon, they don't 

· talent somewhere in hlm. It is allow sharp instruments in 
just lying latent; 1t Will come ~~~~".A!:>~.,... here.) 
forth ln a blaze of intellectual Found inside fortune cookie: 
glory in late high school and 'Help! I am a prisoner in a 
later college. Johnny will find Chinese cookie factory!' --This 
himself, so to speak. That he ~ is national education week: 
gets bad marks and hates 'TAKE A DEAN TO DINNER!' 
school are just signs of an age Do it yourself cartoon:Three 
he is going through, an age ~ The whole ideas piles of ashes on table with mi-
slow response. dangerous! All ideas or crophone in front of each.CAP- . 

And 1t is true that some stu- · ~~ic:,.,:'~i':te worth aYe, TION: 'Will the real---- Joan 
dents do apply themselves even- all mankind! d&ngeYous' of Arc. please. • • .stand up!' 
tually to become successes in Suggestion Box: Before and 
our society. But then there are after vacations, move Delaware . 
many $o do not measure up to History to a room with enough 
the grade, become frustrated ,seats. • Jt would also save a lot 
and drop out of school-.~ And it 'WII\JIIII!:,...--H of embarrassment 1f someone 
is the problems of these young would pay the electric blll on 
people and resultant societal lllllla~~ time. • .the quality of percy is 
problems that the editor of - not gained, it droppeth as the 
"Harpers" has groupedtogeth- ..iiiiiiiiiiii&iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiii_._. __ .__· gentle rating to a place belO\y, 
er and called the" stupidity pro- 1t is nice quest, depresseth him 
blem'' • 

TRADE SCHOOL 
American parents must 

realize that there are children 
who are intellectually inferior, 
who do not have the necessary 
talent or motivation to excell 
in school and would be much 
happier in a technical school 
learning a trade. ·And yet the 
very word '•trade'' makes many 
American parents shudder, sta
tus-minded parents, whothough 
they may believe they have their 
chUdren' s best interests at 
heart, will do an intellectually 
inferior chlld a great injusUce 
by shoving him further into ed
ucational "deep-water" 

(I can imagine the shocked 
surprise on the face of aparent 
with Harvard ln mind for her 
son, when the high school gui
dance counselor says he would 

·make a good plumber. And what 
COUDSelor would truthfully ad-

that gives is he that takes •• • 
(sorry, Will). • .You have two 
papers and three ·hour lies by 
next · Tuesday? • • .Have you 
heard about the Peace Corps? 

There's also the Birch John 
Society--dedicated to preser
vation of wooden toUet seats. •• 
Recommended for recreation 
rooms: naughtypinepanell~••• 
~ cannon said when Lynch pr~ 
nounced sentence: 'Yipesl 

:;;:;;;;;;...;. __ ...;..;;-.;;:;;;... Stripes!' 

&.1 George! 
5o 
1 

have! 

• But what happens 1f one of 
0 leu~···· the students ls absent-minded 

Ie 81Y~tng and tries to return to the dorm more VICIOUS 
then an he lived 1n last year? •• .lnhon-

outraged or of Beethoven's Birthday, a 
idealistf! tun hour of Kahler. • .How old 

~ ls he?. • • No, not Peanuts, 
~'"llf6/r Beethoven. • #>h, reallyl rm 

' sorry to hear that. • J. c:U.dn't 
-v,.-~~ even know he was slck. 

Note on men's room wall- ap
-~r;:;~r' proximately 76lnchesabovethe 

floora "Down with short Janl
·~~.;;~i~..-•-.. ... -._. torsi' 
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.PEOPLE TO PEOPLE PRESENTS: 11ttwjfJitil.£ 1qaa Religious 
-News-· 
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· "In the summertime, stu
dents go to the southern part 
of the country to organize clas
ses of housewives and mothers. 
They teach these women sew
ing, 'knitting, cooking, family 
care, and hygiene. 

"During the school semester 
we spend our Saturday after
noons and eveninls conducting 
similar classes in the slum 
areas. The .greatest need in 
these areas is education. 

"This is why I think the 
Peace Corps i..> a wonderful 

. idea. There are many places 
in the world where financial 
aid can be of no use until the 

MARGARITA TEJITA . 1 people are taught the basic 
As Americans we frequently skills which we take so · much 

fail to realize why people in for granted.,, 
other countries are attracted 
to Communism. Margarita Te DISCUSSION 

jeda, from Santiago, Chile, had Margarita enjoys reading, 
seen the way the Communists listening to music, singing, and 
work. playing the guitar. She also en-

joys taking part in a lively dis
cussion. 

"In Chile, the students areal
ways talking about politics. At 
the . present time they are 
following closely the agrarian 
reforms. All of the parties are 
presenting platforms suggest
ing redistribution of land to in
clude everyone, regardless of 
class. This is a subject which 
is vital to our economic system. 

"We talk' a great deal, also, 
about how the president should 
and shouldn't act, just as stu
dents do here in the United 
states.'' 

REACTION TO SCHOOL 

A new experience for Mar
garita is having to take hour lies 
and quizes. "The 'pop quizes' 
here at Delaware are something 
we do not have at home. In the 
Chilean schools we have a mid-

term and a final examination 
which together- ·comprise · the 
.grade for the course. 

"When there are only two 
examinations in the whole year, 
one must exercise more re
sponsib111ty in planning his 
school work. Too frequently, 
however, many students let 
their work . go until two weeks 
before the examinalion. 

"Even though everyone hates 
quizes and hourlies, I think 
they are a good idea. They 
force the student to keep up 
with his work, and he does not 
face the dilema of learning a 
year's assignments in one 
wee,k.'' 

Margarita is majoringinpsy
chology here at Delaware. She 
will return to Chile in 1963 to 
continue her studies at the Cath
·olic University of Santiago. 

· Dr. Charles West, associate 
professor of ethics at the 
Princeton Theological Semt. 
nary • will conduct a seminar 
on Dietrich Bonhoeffer's ut. 
ters and Papers from Prison 
tomorrow at 4 p.m. 

Sunday he will deliver a lee. 
ture 'On Being Secular and 
Christen' at 7 p.m. 

Sponsored by the United Cam. 
pus Chrlstaln Fellowship, both 
talks will be held at 20 Orchard 
Road. 

Tonight, Inter-v arstty 
Christian Fellowship meets in 
Warner lounge at 7 p.m. to hear 
Rev. Robert F. Scott, from the 
Tenth Presbyterian Church tn 
Philadelphia. 

Rev. Scott will speak on the 
topic "Is F alth for the Igno
rant?• 

"In my own home of Chile, I 1'--------------'-------------.-.-------------------------
~:~~~~:::::.~,n~a;:~~~;~~ THE BELL TELEPH.ONE COMPANIES 
ita. "So often people need help 

in order to survive, and there SALUTE: GEORGE KATZENBERGER, JR. 
is no place to get this help. 

"The Communists are always 
willing to give land, money, 
and jobs to the people, and too 
frequently are the first ones 
to give aid. The help that they 
give is very needed, but should 
come from our 'own people, 
and not from an outside power 
that wants to control us." 

STUDENT SOLUTION 
Students at the Catholic Uni

versity of Santiago, which Mar
garita attends, have started 
their own program to help solve 
some of the Chilean problems. 
~~ 

State Theatre 
NEW ARK, DEL. 

SATURDAY DEC. 1 
David Niven - Alberto Sordi 

"THE BEST OF 
ENEMIES" 

Added Matinee 
"THE BOY AND THE 

PIRATES" 
Continuous from 2 p.m. 

SUN., MON., TUES. 
DEC. 2, 3, 4 

Efrem Zimbalist, Jr. 
Shelly Winters • Jane Fonda 

"THE CHAPMAN 
REPORT" 

Sunday Show 8 p.m. 

WED.-THURS. DEC. 5, 6 
· Alec Guinness • Dirk Bogarde 

"DAMN THE 
DEFIANT" 

UNDER NEW MANAGMENT 
~8"9"Ql 

FOOTBALL CONTEST #3 
HAS THIRTEf~N 

'VINNERS 
Ted Pochinski, "114" is the 

winner of the $100 cash prize 
in last week's Vic..:roy. Colleg!! 
Football Conte<:~,· which was 
based on 11 games in this 
area. 

In nddition to the top award, 
there ·~·ere 12 other cash prize 
winners . 

Four separate contests are 
hein .g sponsored by the Brown 
& Williamson Tobacco Corpor
tion, manufacturers (If Viceroy 
cigarettes. Entry bl<mks for a 
new contest are now on easel 
c:1rds displayed throughout the 
campus. 

Oth(·r winners last week's 
C'Onlcst were: 

$25.00 - D. Cella, 2nd Prize. 
$10.00 Runner Up Winners: 

Charles Adler, Paul Basehore, 
Harold S. Beardwaod, Len 
Bird, Boo Deibler, Jay Ferrick, 
John McGinnis, J. Ridgway, 
John Rishel, Ralph W. Simp
son, G. ·Guy Smith. 

George Katzenberger, Jr. t.B.S.M.E., 1961), is an Assistant 
Engineer with New Jersey Bell in East Orange, a job with 
a lot of responsibility. 

George programs the equipment additions for ·four 
central offices; he also assigns space and plans rearrange
ments and building work for one of the largest buildings 

in .the district. Since joining New Jersey Bell, George has 
seen many of his recommendations accepted and acted upon. 

George Katzenberger, Jr., and other young engineers 
like him in Bell Telephone Companies throughout . the 
country help bring the finest communications service in 
the world to the homes and businesses of a growing America, 

1 ~ ® -~ELL ~ELE~~O~-E COMPANIES 

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH 
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Case # 1313 Fl • 
By DICK CROSSLAND y1ng Saucers 

An unidentified flying object 
has landed at John Foster 
Dulles Memorial Field, Wash
ington. The object was assumed 
to be a space craft of unknown 
origin, complete with a miscell
aneous crew. As the first chap
ter ended, the short, ratty lead
er of the strange band had con
fronted our opportune young 
officer. 

Taking a deep breath, 
stretching himself up to his 
full five feet, the diminutive 
alien reached. into his purse 
and wheezed, "Got a match, 
bub?'' 

you for having much authority.·· 

"He's over there'', the offi
cer pointed to the ample form 
of a colonel crouched behind 
the relative safety of a jeep. 

"Come, come,'' intoned the 
allen, "you don't expect me to 
believe that THAT is a leader. 
My, my.'' 

His pride injured, Colonel 
Blimp extracted himself from 
his hiding spot. With all of the 
daring of a water buffalo with 
hydrophobia, Col. Blimp, taking 
courage in both hands and a 
hip-flask, advanced upon the 
singular presence before him. 

THE OFFICER'S REPLY Eyeing the little fellow with no 
The young officer, somewhat little distain, pushing his chest 

taken aback, o:l'.fered a whole out, sucking his gut in(no small 
book of matches. "Aren't you matter), Col. Blimp bellowed, 
supposed to say something "What's going on here?'' 
else?" Looking straight ahead, the 

"Oh, yes, replied the alien alien, who stood no higher than 
caking a large cigar from his the colonel's shoulder, replied, 
purse and lightening up, "take "I gather from all of that shiny 
me to your leader ... (the young stuff on your apparrel that.you 
officer appeared to be much swing more weight around here 
relieved) •.• These things are than this other chap.'' 
quite enjoyable. I picked up a "You might say that, 
few on the last planet we herumph.'' 
visited." With those words , NOTICEABLE ABSENCE 
he took a deep drag on the ci- . "I notice an absence of 
gar, exhaling a cloud of green gentlemen about this place. Do 
·smoke. "Well, where is your such persons exist in your mar
leader? I certainly don't take tial institutions? If so,please 

take me to one immediately.'' 

Utter chaos prevalled upon 
the roads surrounding Wash
ington. Somehow the rumor of 
allen invasion had spread. Of 
course, we all know that the 
Pentagon was keeping the whole 
affair under wraps; however, 
their efforts were having re
latively little effect as a press 
luncheon was underway at 
Dulles Field at the time of 
the landing. 

REPO.RTERS GATHER 
Sundry newspapers, from the 

New York 'Times to theScreech 
Owl Hoot not to mention the 
AP and UPI, were sending ex
tra correspondents to Wash
in~on. This influx was more 
than countered by a vast exodus 
of persons from the vicinity 

in question.A high percentage of 
government license plates were 
observed to be among the de
parting. As one centurian re
sident high on a hilltop in the 
Blue Ridge would later remark, 
"We haint seen so many fed
erals in these here parts since 
'65.'' . 

In addition to civilian traffic, 
the roads were burdened by an 
increase in military activity. 
Congress had beeQ called into 
emergency session and immed-

Only Schick makes two different 
electric shavers ... pick the one to 
match your face! 
Both new Super Speed shavers have 
Schick's exclusive washable head, made 
of surgical stainless steel. Snap it off 
and wash away dirt, stubble, and germs. 
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Land I I • • 
iately voted to followthePresi- busted.by the President in per
dent wherever he might lead. son. 

At the moment the President No sooner had movement 
commenced· than the train was was leading an entourage con

sisting of himself; the diplo
matic corps - in order of rank 
and precedencej the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff and staff - 14 cars, 
22 trucks, and clerk typists; 
the Supreme Court; Congress; 
sundry officials of the State 
Department; and the . braver of 
the curious, ·who were made 
braver by the presence of the 
whole of the secret service, 
iruwmerable agents of the FBI, 
the 3rd U.s. Infantry - Fort-
ress Monroe, the u.s. Marines 
- 8th and I Barracks, and a hun
dred other servicemen routed 
out of establishments along the 
line of march. 

MADE LITTLE HEADWAY 
Unfortunately, the procession 

was making little headway. It 
seems that an artillery crew had 
a slight mix-up in orders: 
They had reversed their road
block and refused to allow any
thing to leave Washington. A 
personal appeal from the Pre
sident caused the artillery to 
lift their blockade and take a 
position at the rear. For them 
the day was not a total loss; 
it's not every corporal that gets 

again halted. It seems that there 
had been an encounter between 
a truck loaded with live turkeys 
and a similar vehicle laden with 
live chickens. The blll of lad
ing was dispersed throughout 
the neighboring countryside. 
Always mindful of the rural 
vote, the President and the 
Congressmen stopped to help 
recapture the birds. One mem
ber of the press corps received 
a special commendation from 
UPI for his vivid description 
of congressmen chasing chick
ens across the Virginia mea
dows, soldiers attempting to 
protect said congressmen, the 
President attempting to make a 
speech amid the cries of be
ruffled poultry - two voters 
were present, and the ranking 
officer from the Quartermas
ter Corps vainly attempting 
to get things moving again. 
'(to be continued next week) 

RO~INO 
REPORTER 

As Is our usual custom' we 
have.. taken-a- cross-section of -- 
student opinion on another con
troversial subject -- fall- out 
shelters. 

'The building of fall~ out shel
ters Is a good idea for severa1 
reasons. First, It helps the ce
ment, construction and steel 
industries, and thus bolsters the 
economy. Secondly, it Increases 
fear of war and, thus, helps to 
make the people aware of the 
present world dangers. Thirdly, 
it makes apparent to the Rus- · 
slans that the American people 
consider an all-out war not be
yond their considerations and 
are prepared to make sacrifices 
rather than give in. In short, 
they would rather be locked in 
their fall- out shelters playing 
bridge than to be Red or dead. 

Richard Johnson, AS4 
'The effects would be too far

reaching · to elude by going 
underground.' 

NICK EVERHARD, AS3 
'TheY're no good. In an all

out nuclear war there wouldn't 
be enough oxygen left to sup
port life in the immediate area 
of the blast.' 

RAY SMITH, Gr 
'It's a good id~a where the 

direct attack is likely to occur. 
other than that I believe theY'
re not really that much help 
since the average shelter would 
only carry provisions for about 
two weeks.' 

LORRIE OSTENDORF, ASS· 
"I think fall- out shelters are 

a necessary evil. Those who 
claim the building of shelters 
is ridiculous or fatalistic would 
be the first to panic 1f such 
a situation should arise. I can't 
imagine everyone running out 
Jnto the red blast just to get 
it over with. More than likely 
most will try their utmost to 
preserve their life and limb 
even at the danger of others." 

Lynn Dockety, AS3 
"I'm against. I - don't think 

we could possibly build them 
in large enough numbers to 
provide adequate protection for 
enough of the population." 

EDWARD MANLOVE, EG3 . f _. b tblack shine in 60 seconds! 
Get the new Schick Easy Sh ine Electric Shoe Shmer OJ a 00 

& regular beards For sensit ive skin 
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·Pais . Advances Matter-StrUctire·' r•tofy 
Dr. Abraham Pais will speak 

on a new theory on the struct
ure of matter at the Philoso-

A native of Amsterdam, Hol
land, Dr. Pals is a member 
of the Royal Academy of Scien
ces, Holland, and a fellow 
of the American Physica 1 So
ciety. He held, in 1941, a Re
search Fellowship at the In-: 

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by·h 

phy of Science Seminar next 
Tuesday at a p.m. in Wolf · 
Auditorium. 

Dr. Pais, professor at the 

Kopenhagen, Denmark, and a 
1960 Guggenheim Fellowship. 

He obtained both his Master 
of Science (M.sc.) and Doctor-:: 
ate (Ph.D.) at the University 
of Utrecht in 1940 and 1941, re

(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS/) 
\ 

Princeton Institute for Advanc- I.;;==========~==========Hit11 ed Study since 1950, has. been 

of Theoretical Physics, spectively. 

working as a consultant at the 
Brookhaven National Labora
tories on the theory of the 
structure of matter. He has 
stated that his new theory 
goes well beyond the one cur
rently used in physics. 

.leweh•r • SltvP.rS.T;i lh 
(;t;lna • Gln!'.s 

f.r. 137i 

831 MARKET 61 REET • 028 SI11PLEV STRt;~T 
WIL.MitiOTON I, UELAWARI& 

Official School Ring Representative 
MR. GARY F. VELLEK 

This will be the first time ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~~ 

that Dr. Pals' theory has been lfll---------------------~111 publicly aired. There are at 

Belmont Hall 

present only a few who share 
the knowledge of this theory. 

The topic of Dr. Pais' talk 
ls "The Structure of Matter," 
He will include in this talk a 
discussion on how the nature of 
this problem has changed in 
the 20th century. 

Portable Typewriter 
clean up clinic 

~ * cleon rubber parts ot! * air cleon entire machine 
~ * I ubri cote 

c,ft * check thoroughly 
*-install new ribbon 

$3.50 
A $10.00 

value 

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH 
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with 
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one latherin~; one 
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair 
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

FilicH
® somer, healthier. Your scalp 

tingles, feels so refreshed. Usc 
FITCH Dandruff Remover H I h C A d SHAMPOO every week for ea f enter 169 E. Main St. .ca emy EN 8-11 LEADING MAN'S posirire dandruff control. 

SHAMPOO Keep your hair and scalp Business Machines really clean, dandruiT-free! Will Again Givei~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Influenza · Sh·ofs 

Round two of influenza ino
culations wpl be started fol
lowing the Thanksgiving Re
cess. 

Members of the student body 
are asked to visit the Health 
Service according to the fol
lowing schedule: 

Freshman Class - Monday 
Sophomore Class - Tuesday · 
Junior Class - Wednesday 
Senior Class and 
Special Students - Thursday 
Students unable to go to the 

Health Service on the day sche
duled may report on Friday. 

The hours during which ino
culations will be given are 8 • 
a.m. and 12 noon and 2 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. 

Deluxe 
Shop, 

Candy 
Inc. 

41 E. MAIN S'r. 
n 7:30am· Close 11:30 

Breakfast e Luncheons 
Platters 

Toasf ed Sandwiches' 
Sodas • Cigarettes. 

"The Best Foods i\t 
Lowest Prices" 

I'LL MEET YOU THERE'' 

SAT. DEC. 1 
ARLEN SAYLOR 

& HIS ORCHESTRA 

SAT. DEC. 8 
WOODY HERMAN 

& HIS ORCHESTRA 

SAT. DEC. 15 
ARLEN SAYLOR 

& HIS ORCHESTRA 

DEC. 29 BUDDY MORROW 
DEC. 31 NEW YEAR'S EVE 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 

Nothing else needed but you to complete this picture of filter 

smoking at its flavorful best. Enjoy yourself ... light up a Winston. 

PURE WHITE, 
MODERN FILTER : 

m ;8· 1---------

PLus i FILTER- BLEND up FRONT 
' 

Win==· ·:: s· t =ll o== '::.n==~ ·~= ta=~l ·== =~: s··. t=~l e·== =: ·s··· g·=== ·,,;·o== ·=· o=· ··· d== ,j, . ~\\ \\\ ·=··==·==·==·=· ~\\: =~l\ .r .~\l lf. 1 .:r l~ ··==·=·==·==== { ~~l · · . ··=··=·==·===. .,::... . ~= ~r ? ll\ } { \\~ 

Uke a cigarette should! 
01962 R. J. Be7nolda Tobacco CompiDJ', WlnlloD·Salem, N.C. 
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Counselor Positions Open: Seniors 
Sophs Eligible To Serve Urged To Use 

New Graduate Forms Selection of students to serve Hullihen Hall, must be filled 
as junior counselor is now out and returned by December 
underway, announced Miss 19. 

Margaret Black, chairman of Only those sophomores with a 
the counseling program. cumulative Index of 2 • 5 or bet 

All eligible sophomores are ter can be considered. 
urged to consider tlie opportuni-

or Wes Westenberg, AS5, 4 Bel-

ties for participating 1n the Applications may also be ob
counseling area. Application talned from the following coun
forms, now available at 122 selor aids: Len Soltzberg, AS5, 

mont Hall; Martin Cassidy, Seniors wlshlng to take les well ln advance of reglsb
AE4, Brown "D"; Dan Twer, courses whi~h are to beapplled' ration. Jr granted admission 
AS5, 257 Colburn; Judy Me- toward a graduate degree should (pendihg the corripletlon of the 
Cloud, AS5 9 Phelps Lane; Sus- use a new form introduced by baccalaureate degree), thlsa..tt 
an Southard, AS5 305 Smyth; the School of Graduate Studies. form must be completed and tlae 
John Matthews, ED5, 314 Har- · Students deslrlng to obtain approvals of the a~ser and 
rlngton B; Marilyn Lee, AS5, credit ln this manner are re- Dean of the School of Graduate 
ll2 Cannon; or Connie Dicker- qulred to apply for admission Studies secured for the spee .. 
son, ED5 , 302 Smyth. to the School of Graduate stu~ flc courses for which uaduate --------------::........ ___________ -L-------=------.!.:------------ credit ls delsred. 

AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT ... 

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS 

BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND 

The -glamour and excitement of space age programs --often. obscure a fundamental f ~ 1ct. It is simply 

that farsightedness must he coupled with sound, practical, <:!own-to-earth engineering if goals arc 

to he attained. This is the philosophy_ upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world 
leader in flight propulsion systems has been built. 

Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can he credited 

to management's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progn:ss. In 

addition to concentrated research and development efforts on ·advanced gas turbine and n)cht 

engines. new and exciting etfects arc being explored in every field of aer(lsJiace, marine and industrial 
pow~r application. 

The challenge of the future is indicated hy current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 

is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in 11WKnetoh_rdrod1'11alllics ... th<'mriunic amlthamo-

elcctric conversio1_1s . .. hypersonic propulsion . . . fuel cells and nuclmr f}(JII 'tr. 

If you have-interests in common with us, if you look to the future hut desire to take a down -to --earth 

approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at ~>ratt & Whitney Aircraft. 

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers and scienti~ts . Your de 
gree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph .D. in: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL and 

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGI
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of 
recognition and advancement may be here for you. 

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner, 

Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut. 

Pratt & Whitney Rirc(aft 
CONNECTICUT OPERATIO~S EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 

u 
DOVOSODN DF UNOTARCAAFT CORP. 

lwt Equal Opporlvnity &tployer 

POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. 
SP,CIALISTS IN PDOEWAEIRRCRAFT MISSILES SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION:i. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLU • ' • 

It ls understood that thU 
credlt cannot be count~d toward 
tile baccalaureate ar:td the .ad
vanced degree. 

Keppel -
(Continued from Page I) 

Dean Keppel's chief job ls to 
supervise the dispensation ot 
$649,000,000 a year in eduea. 
tlonal appropriations. Aside 
from this, however, he is an
ticipated to upgrade the status 
of his new office. According to 
The New York Times, he is 
expected to provide "active 
leadership in thE! Improve
ment of the quality of educa-. 
tion and in the shaping of legis
lation toward that end.'' 

~~:::s-:.-_ ~--.a. ... :t. ...... &·~·w ......... ~-. ..... -..~ .. -.: .. :;: .. ~ M 
fnJ Pep Fest if 
~Jr< • Jl 
l~nJ Ton1ght g 
i;j · At 7:30 · ,J,,'I J 
c_. ... ~ 
m:.~ .... .-.7".-7~ - --

NEWARK· SHOE 
HOSPITAL 

Shoe Repairing While 
You Wait 

Leave in A.M. - Pickup P.M. 
EN 8-9752 

73 E. l\lain St., Newark 

t::t\:S:Q:~~ 

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

Ht.' C' (~jy ing them is p:eat ,' 
but shoppin g- for them 
e:w be a r ea I drag ... 
fur those - who aJ'(!n't 
in th<' 1\nuw. 

\Vhat':~ Uw point'? 
.Just thi :-;- Wh1m 
you :-;hop at WYNN'S 
\\'e pad.: a ncl ~dft wrap 
free and mail it fo1· you 

anywhere in the U.S.A. 

You do the seleeting: 
we do the re~t. What 
could be easier? 

So, shop easy 
shop early . • . ~hop 
at ••• 

~~!.E. Main Sl. 
f Newark 

~-~~ 
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llw'7 •· ~ .Ill' .IIIQ!rpby ts a past. oatiDD-
Dr. Ca.ib J"'eeei ed a1 pre.sideot o1 Sigma .Nu .Fra.-

M.A. and bis. Ed.D .. trom Tea- : ,t;eJ1lH"y aad past P.restdemottbe 

Bing's Bakery 
ACAKB 

FOR ANY OCCASIO 
253 E.. • St. 

P e: EN 8-·2226 
.dJers CoUece, Colwnbia .ru- · ~ l.Dtertrate·rn:tty CoaD-

t'e.n· .. , e Yo:rt.Citj1 ,, · Ole cU. Heb.asserved t.be'NIFC'I•----------~~~ ••••••••••• 
ft1elds of edu.caticml .f.I:Sl'c.OO- A.m.om:g bJs professtona.J aod .expanstoo and develcpment ' 
klo and currlcuJmn.. Be t'r:a~ aMUaHons are the eommJttees •. Mr. Mnrpby .Is 
bel.d a re.s.earc.b as.s1sb.ots Natioul Ed'ueatia .Assodation empfOjl'ed a.s a g,eeeral!perSODI!'~ 
at Colwnbia. 1 the Dela~e Sbte· Bdlu.catioo ·s~rvtscr by Peon.s:ytv:aata , 

The· dtstingWs:hed ecfu,cab:l:r Assoc tatioo, the· Delaware, stn- .Ben Telep . .one., .aDd b:e fre-
ts a eollbibuting, amoor to hil T:e:acher ~socla!i~HlJ Kap- ,' qoeotl. ~oonducts persoDel m-
ed'Dcatl , eds- ·'GroopRe- , pa Delb. PI, Pbi Delta K.appa7 terne·• throl!lg: Ute ·campus : 
se:arc For T'eacber:s' and 'A aJld .<Upba P'b! Omega. pla:cement offtce .• 
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TH:E MOST IP().PU'lAR CHIR'ISiMAS 
SHOiPfi·?'I'G H'EAIE>QUART£RS 

f:p.il N·FWARK, 'D,EL, 

.}: 

GIFTS GALO·RE 

V 1 

eras 

Custo.m finished to s<we you the cost of mount· 

ing and ~va.rnishin.g! The look, !he lee!, the .beauty ol 

p.r/glnal oil paintings I 

Printied in !.oo:r t;o :six ~liOn, a tread)' .mOWJte · · oo board 
md a:wen.-d. \ -

~Seascapes, StiU-IJfe:s., Portnit:s

Seauti!uJ masterpi roes by SlUlCJh grea:t artists as 

'Ulii.LO· 
I'ICAS$0 

VMGH' 

and scores oE othen, induding cobfuJ 
buf!6gfrt prints,]~ priots, many more 

SALE. Solid Oak Frame$ to Fit 
f nmi.D& JUriQ is f'Rlll' ·:m ~ ot pri.ou 

Dunh -eons rue ed, satin-'Sllooth natural fin.ish. 
Ready t.o s.tain, a.rni5h. ax, or w.e natural 

Siu 11 X t<f•- t . l wid.t , .a 
Siu u • x 16•-r l"' wi~H 1.0 

sac u~· x 1s •-2• ... ·de 2. ' ' 

University Bookstore 
STUDENT CENTER 

COM .• ti.TTE.ES,·· 
AN AGONIZING RE-APPRAISAL 

.. 
J"ou don' I ne6d a rommitl _ 1 
are. )"ou ju t ne«f u u; 
bud . BliJ/1 m .'Jiarlbo 
coun.ter. 

* 

j · 
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It was a season to remember •• .a r~her bleak day 
weatherwise kicked things off at Lehigh. Clint Ware 
started on his MAC scoring rampage by scoring two 
TD' s on route to becombtg conference scoring king. 
The Hens shutout the defending Lambert cham
pions 27-0. The Blue and Gold had a field day the 
following week, blasting the Bullets of Lehigh 49-7. 
Mike Brown gained 129 yards, scored twice, and 
made the weekly E. c. A. c. all-east small college 
team. The Hens treated Delaware Stadium fans to a 
28-7 triumph over Lafayette in the home opener. 
Clint Ware tallled three times. 
WHAT PRICE GLORY? 

The following week brought on disappointment. 
The Hens lost the game, Ron McCoy lost four teeth, 
and Dave Nelson's forces flew home from Buffalo 

no longer· this year's L1be'rt1' ~ 
Bowl host, downed Delaware 22-lCl the following 
week and. the fear of the plunge to abysmal depths 
similar to last season's downhill slide pagued even 
the most loyal Delaware supporter. But the Lambert 
Cup bound Hens rebounded the following Saturday, 
routing Connecticut in the Homecoming clash, 34-0 
and regaining the top spot in the Lambert ratings, 
a position from which they would not be moved. 

A surprising Temple· team extended the Hens be
fore succur:nbing before a frost- bitten contingent of 
hardy fans 20-8. The stage was set for the' crucial 
Bucknell test as Delaware tripped Rutgers 23-6. 
Finally came the MAC title game, the 9-6 triumph 
over Bucknell, and glory. · 

CONTROVERSY EARMARKS '62 CAMPAIGN 

It was the season of the Section B controversy, . 
the advent of the student gate, and a revitalized 
Delaware marching band. The band, in fact, is al
ready practicing for next year's season and, 1n order 
to please the ''short-sighted, sensationalist" Phil
adelphia press, will give a special halftime show 
playing instruments with boxing gloves on. It was 
the season of the field goal. John Osborn kicked 
four three-pointers and will be here another year 
"to boot.'' 

And the best is yet to come. Delaware wUl ac
cept the Lambert Cup on the Ed Sullivan show a 

When· Sctiolato out tliere • 
and Sullivan says, We've got a "really big" shew 
tonight, folks,' ' he'll mean it. 

Almost overlooked was the fact that the Blue 
Hens completed their second straight undefeated 
cross-country season and won the MAC. Thus Dela
ware won both fall MAC titles. 
BASKETBALL GRABS THE SPOTLIGHT 

Thus we move into the winter sports arena, high
lighted, of course, by basketball. The Hen hoopsters 
open the season tomorrow and ·should conclude the 
evening 1-0 in MAC play. A new system of seating 
has been announced for Hen court contests. The sys.:. 

'terns gOes into effect with the F &M game next week. . 
Students will be able to procure a ticket for each 
home game one week in advance of the game in 
question. 

students must bring their own ID's to the athletic 
office. There they wUl be given a ticket for the 
game. Both the ticket and ID must be shown at the 
door of Carpenter Fieldhouse. The same procedure 
applies for faculty. They must present their green 
admissions card at the athletic office in order to 
obtain a ticket. No longer is admission on a first 
come, first served basis. However, the only divi
sion is between sides (1. e. west stands, lower east, 
upper east). There are no specific reserved seats. 
Got it? 

CAREER O'PPORTUNITIES FOR 
ENGINEERING GRADUATES 

Bowlers Awake 
The Student Bowllng Tourna

ment, open to the students, fac
ulty, and staff of the university 
will be conducted next Monday 
through Thursday (Dec. 3-6) by 
the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity 
in cooperation with the student 
Center Recreation Committee. in a growing company • 

Twelve-month and 18-month training courses now being 
offered • Good starting salary with increa~es every 6 
months during training program • Care~r develop~ 
ment plan • Employee benefits among best 1n country. 

a ·dynamic _ industry 

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE 

WHEN HE VISITS YOUR 

CAMPUS ON 
DECEMBER 19 

The tournament will serve as 
the campus elimination round of 
the Men's and Women's Inter
national Intercollegiate Bowllng 

j Tournaments. The teams which 

I 
will represent the University at 

. regional tournaments, sponsor
j ed by the Association of Col-
1lege Unions will be selected 

I 
from the participants 1n the 
Student Bowllng Tournaments. 

Those who wish to compete 
I . 

I 
regionally and nationally must 
bowl at least 6 games in next 
week's tournament. Those av

j eraging the highest wUl be ask
' ed to compete in the regional 
! tournaments (men and women)., 

All expenses for these latter 
tournaments will be paid by the 
Student Center Recreation 
Fund. 

Participants in next week's 
tournament may choose from 
16 times to bowl: 1:15, 2:15, 
3:15, and 4:15 on any of the 
four days. The singles fee, in

! eluding bowling, is $2; and the 
doubles fee is $3.75~ 

In addition to many individual 
prizes, trophies wUl be, award
ed to the Women's Dorm enter
ing more than 10 entrants and 
the fraternity entering more 
than 6 entrants whose partici
pants average the highest for 
the tournament. Coeds will re-

50 pins handicap per 
game. 

A table will be set up in the 
Student Center Saturday morn
ing and Sunday afternoon for 
the purposb of taking entries. 
A representative will be in the 
dorms and fraternity houses be
tween 7 and 9 p.m. this Sunday. 
Entlres may be returned to the 
PiKA house or any Pike. 

Barricades-
<cOJ\tinued from Page 4) 

from an otherwise beautifUl 
campus. 

In brief, I believe that the 
methods ued are in bad taste 
and reflect poor Judgment on 
the part of those responsible. 

PUBUC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY 
Newark, 
New Jersey 

Flnally, might not the money 
wasted ·ln an immature approach 
to a m.lllor problem be used 
for other purposes such as li
brary books, laboratory sup
plles, etc. 

ONE OF THE COUNTRY-'S LARGEST SUPPLIERS OF ENERGY lames R. Clifton 



TWO!--Here's a sample of the action to be seen at Carpenter Fieldhouse tomorrow night 
Center Nate Cloud (40) hits from the side against conference rival LaSalle. Delaware's one 
point loss to the Explorers was one of only four Hen losses against college foes ' last year. 

Footballers;Na me Chesmor 
T oCaptainNextYear's T earn 

A Dean's List student in psy- team captains.) 
chology, - junior Paul Ches- The 21 year-old Baltimorean 
more - has been elected cap- also is a letterman and co
tain of the 1963 University of captain elect of the Delaware 
Delaware football team. Con- lacrosse team. His voca~ional 

'62- '63 Basketball 
Schedule 

sidered one of Delaware's all- goal is clinical psychology. Dec. Opponent 
time great llnemen, the 6-2, 11------------.....1 1 LEIUGH 
220-pound Chesmore has let- Bl H 5 Johns Hopkins 
tered at starting right tackle u e en 8 Penn Mil. College 
for the past two seasons. H 12 FRANKLIN & MARS 

The rugged play ofChesmore appenings 15 Drexel 
is regarded by ·his coaches 22 Toledo 
as one of the .most important The women'sgymwillbeopen 26-29 E. c. A. c. Tournament 
contributions for Delaware's every Monday, Wednesday, and .Jan. 
Middle Atlantic Conference Thursday from ~-5 p.m. for the 3 
championship and Lambert use of those women who wish 9 
Cup-winning '62 season. He to use the trampoline, uneven 
was selected for the All- parallel bars, parallel bars, 

12 

Eastern College Athletic Con- and balance beam. Mary Ellen 
15 

terence Team of the Week for Avery, PE4, wlll supervise 
30 

his performance against Rut- activities. Feb. 
gers, and earrted the weekly 2 
award of Philadelphia's Max- A basketball pep fest will be 6 
well Club after his play in the held tonight at 7:30 in Car- 11 
Connecticut game. penter Fieldhouse. At this time 13 

Chesmore, who wears thick the Spirit Trophies wm be 16 
glasses off the field and must awarded and coach Wisniewski 20 
don contact lenses to play, has and this year's basketball team 23 

compiled an excellent academic :~~ln:~ts ~::;:~~:!or~:~~;~ 26 
Mar. 

Temple 
SWARTHMORE 
RUTGERS 
st. Joseph's 
La Salle 

Rutgers 
Bucknell 
URSINUS 
Lehigh 
MUHLENBERG 
BUCKNELL 
Albright 
Gettysburg 

.record at Delaware. Hewillre- in quest of its third MAC cham
place senior center John Scho- pionship of the '62-'63 school 
lato as captain (it is a Delaware 2 LAFAYETTE 

tradition to select linemen as 
year. 

The Delaware Blue Hens, Middle Atlantic 
Conference champions in football and cross-country 
open competition for the MAC basketball crown to~ 
morrow at Carpenter Fieldhouse agains conference 
rival Lehigh. 

Coach Irv (Whiz) Wisniewski's Hens, who 
drove to a 17-4 intercollegiate mark (18-5 overall) 
last season, will take the floor with four of the five 
'61-'62 starters back. Delaware defeated Lehigh 
twice last season, 69-65 and 76-64, ·and finished in a 
tie for third place in the MAC with Lafayette. 

CAPTAij\1 CLOUO senior center; and 6-1 Dave 
Center and c3.R,taj.Jt _N~e _us~lt~n'- se.!l:io.! g~~:r.9.. . -- --· 

-Cioud~ a 6--6- senior, and 6-5 Delaware, which showedpro
forward Dave Sysko are expect- mise in early scrimmages with 
ed to battle again for individual Loyola an~ Penn, has at least 
scoring and reboundhonors.The four other squad members cap
two standouts tied for the point able of playing regularly at 
title in '61-'62, averaging 17.1 present. Those who should see 
per game. considerable action tomorrow 

Tlie other two returning let- night are 6-5 forward Mike 
termen, 6-5 forward Pete Osowski, a sophomore who led 
Cloud, and 6-4guardRonSmith, the Hen frosh in scoring until 
both juniors are consideredim- a mid-season injury. 6-3 for
proved over last season and ward Rod Steele, a letterman . 
shone in pre-season scrim- two years ago and a junior; 
mages. The fifth man is a sop- 6-2 guard Tom Lyons, another 
ohomore, 5-6 guard GerryGal- junior who also played with the 
Iucio, a slick ballhandler and '60-' 61 team; and 6-3 guard 
playmaker who led the freshmen Steve Saville, a junior trans
last season in scoring. All five fer student from Valley Forge 
starters are engineering stu- Junior College. 
dents. - Game time is 8 :15 p.m., with 

Lehigh, which had a 7-12 freshman contest opening the 
record in '61- 62 also has four action at 6:30. Here is the 1962-
lettermen returning.Helpisex- '63 Blue Hen basketball roster: 
pected to come from two tall No. Name Pos. Ht• 
sophomores, 6-8 center Jack 42 •!•Cloud, Nate . C 6-8 
Air and 6-6 forward Phil Bul- 40 *Cloud Pete F 6-5 
llner. The Engineers' leading 14 Freeman, Archie G lS-10 
scorers last season, Norm 4 Gallucio, Gerry G 5-6 
Brandl and Bob Happ, have gra- 24 Iredale, Bill G 6-0 
duated. 20 Lyons, Tom G 6-2 

12 Neal, Charle G 6-1 
KEY PERFORMERS 34 Osowski, Mike F 6-5 

The top scorer returning is 50 Otto, Tom F 6-3 
senior guard Gary Stolberg, 22 Saville, Steve G 6-3 
6-1, a 10.1 point-per-game man 10 Scott, Bill C 6-7 
a year ago. other key Engineers 32 *Smith, Ron G 6-4 
are 6-4 John Delaney, junior 30 * Steele, Rod F 6-3 
forward; 6-2John Thomas, sen- 44 *Sysko, Dave F 6-5 
lor forward; 6-4 Oave Tanis, • Lettermen (5) 

HOW'S THE WEATHER UP THERE?--Basketball Captain 
Nate - Cloud, Delaware's 6'6" center and Hen mentor lrv 
Wisniewski reflect upon the "tall" order his talented quintet 
faces - that Is, bettering last year's 17•4 Intercollegiate 
record. 

I 
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